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ABSTRACT
The research was conducted to ascertain, assess and diagnose street food vendors’ entrepreneurial
marketing characteristics and practices in BOP/subsistence marketplaces and what lessons could be
leant that may be of use to improve food marketing in BOP/subsistence marketplaces. The research
was conducted via a qualitative abductive research method using secondary sources of data and
information provided from case studies on street food vendors’ marketing practices from 12 countries:
Bangladesh, Botswana, Brazil, Cameroon, Ghana, India, Nepal, Niger, Republic of South Africa,
Tanzania, Thailand, and Zimbabwe. The collected secondary data and information, was analyzed on
the one side using content analysis and on the other side, using a more open approach, grounded
theory. In the analysis seven entrepreneurial marketing characteristics out of the total 19
characteristics found were the same or related to a degree to street food vendors’ marketing
characteristics. In specific, in terms of street food vendors’ entrepreneurial marketing characteristics,
it was found that networks, knowledge of market demand, risk-taking, self-confidence (calculated
risk-taking), low production costs (resource constrained), customer-relationships, and value creation
were all an integral part of practice. It was found also that street food vendors’ marketing
characteristics were a ‘mix’ of entrepreneurial, micro, small and traditional marketing. The lessons
learnt were, that for food marketing to be effective in BOP contexts, requires not simply knowing a
market, but having a full understanding of the market (immersion), which for example attempts to
understand not just the market, but the social ties and other aspects that may underline, for example,
market demand. Immersion in such markets enables to build effective networks with, for example,
social relations, word of mouth and social media. Further BOP contexts are risky and such risk can be
mitigated via market immersion and networking so as to enable to take calculated risks and ensure
risk is managed in appropriate ways. Costs must be kept low so as to be able to provide for low food
prices, for example, in food marketing and customer relations are a vital necessity for food marketing
in the BOP context. Such practices can support improved and more intensive food distribution and
possibly support the reduction in malnourishment, hunger and starvation. Clearly there may be more
lessons to be learnt for marketing food in BOP contexts that can contribute further to food marketing
knowledge and also to marketing knowledge more in general. Thus further research is called for in
this realm.
Keywords: Street food vendors, bottom of the pyramid, subsistence marketplaces, entrepreneurial
marking, micro-enterprise marketing, food marketing
Introduction
Background to the research
Poverty is an endemic phenomenon that affects large parts of the world population: ‘the number
of poor worldwide remains unacceptably high, and it is increasingly clear that the benefits of
economic growth have been shared unevenly across regions and countries’ (World Bank, 2018, p.1).
Poverty alleviation has attempted, for many decades now, to be tackled via, for example, foreign aid
programs, microfinance, and property rights promotion, but more recently economic growth and its
link to poverty reduction, via entrepreneurship, is also being considered. It is recognized that
entrepreneurship may offer a significant part to the solution of poverty around the world (Si et al.,
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2019): the ‘chronic nature of uncertainty provides a push to take action’ (Viswanathan, 2016, p.29).
Bridge et al., (2003) provide that entrepreneurship is associated with growth in an economy, but while
there is ‘considerable anecdotal evidence of successful ventures in poverty contexts, there is very little
empirical support for the core proposition that businesses can profitably serve poor communities
while helping to alleviate poverty’(Dembek et al., 2019, p.15). Hence the challenge, within the
poverty domain, is ‘to further understand entrepreneurship’s link to poverty reduction and how
productive entrepreneurship can be encouraged’ (Si et al., 2019, p.2).
‘Street vending or hawking is whereby people sell in or along streets’ (Amoah-Mensah, 2016,
p. 1651), and is a case in point as it is ‘a vital piece of the economic framework of the poor who
mostly belong to the deprived class of society’ (Sarker et al., 2019, p. 1249). Street vending provides
for employment and income generation for the poor as well as accessible and cheap services (Sarker
et al., 2019). A particular type of street vending, that of food, be it unprocessed, semi-processed and
prepared ‘can be found on nearly every corner of the world and such foods have been on sale for
thousands of years’ (FAO, 2012, p.1). Further street food vending has provided for a ‘growing form
of employment, stability, and profitability, characterized by a high proportion of trade, most vendors
being micro-entrepreneurs, and vendors' average incomes being generally higher than the official
minimum wage and many vendors earn as much as school teachers or government clerks, but failure
is also frequent’ (Tinker, 1997, p. 149). Thus further research on street food entrepreneurship seems
viable, as the past achievements of such micro-enterprises in terms of providing profitability, high
income (revenue) generation and consequently stability (Tinker, 1997) for owners and their families,
may seemingly derive from marketing practices. Hence a particular aspect of street food
entrepreneurship will be considered in this research, that of entrepreneurial marketing (EM).
Poverty: The bottom of the pyramid context
There are circa four billion people who live in the BOP and currently, 736 million people, or
10.9 percent of the world population, live in extreme poverty, with an income of less than US$1.9 per
day, while 3 billion live on US$2.5 per day and represent about 40 percent of the world population
(World Bank, 2018, World Bank 2016). Thus about 50.9 percent of the world population live and
work in BOP contexts.
Most of the people, living and working, in BOP contexts operate in what is called the informal
economy. The informal economy covers all firms, workers and activities that operate outside the legal
regulatory framework of society, and the output that they generate (WIEGO, 2012). Within this, the
informal food economy relates to activities of food production, transport, and retailing, for example,
that occur in informal settings and are not under the direct preview of national governments (FAO,
2003). It includes small producers, manufacturing enterprises, traders and service providers, involved
in legal as well as unrecognized activities related to food (FAO, 2007). The informal food sector is
mainly characterised by: low capital investments, absence of specialization, strong relationships
between sellers and buyers, little accounts and taxes and permeability with the formal food sector
(FAO, 2003). The BOP food sector alone represents about US$3 trillion or 60 percent of all BOP
consumer spending (Kacou, 2011).
Street food vendors are, in most cases, an integral part of the BOP informal food economy.
FAO, (2012, p.2), defines street foods as ‘ready-to-eat foods and beverages prepared and/or sold by
vendors and hawkers especially in streets and other similar public places’. The foods are ‘minimally
processed to highly processed foods that are sold on streets and other public places, consumed on the
spot and/or ready to take home or delivered to the work place, including catering’ (FAO, 2012, p.2).
Such foods are usually not expensive, are nutritional, are mostly based on traditional knowledge, tend
to follow the seasonal pattern of farming, thus allowing for varied diets, and are widely distributed in
both urban and rural areas (FAO, 2012). Street food enterprises are commonly family or one-person
businesses (usually defined as micro enterprises), mostly run by women, and vendors can be mobile
vendors, for example on foot and bicycles, semi-mobile, for example using push carts, or stationary
vendors that sell from a stall (FAO, 2012).
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However, it is common thinking that such enterprises are not prone to business orientation, as
the ‘very poor are quite naturally risk averse, have to think short term to stay alive and often feel
helpless to change their situation’ ( Dalglish & Tonelli, 2017, p. 6) along with the lack of literacy and
numeracy skills, for example. But this is a fallacy as such sellers (and buyers) do function in the
marketplace, provide mutually beneficial exchanges, teeming with ingenuity, and innovation that
characterize such markets (Viswanathan & Rosa, 2007). Marketplace exchanges play a central role for
many poor consumers and entrepreneurs the world over ( Venugopal & Viswanathan, 2017). The
notion of enterprise for many is an abstraction as what they understand intuitively is exchange and are
experts in survival (Viswanathan, 2016). It is estimated that about ‘a billion entrepreneurs worldwide
live in subsistence contexts and run micro-enterprises to meet life’s basic consumption needs’
(Venugopal et al, 2015, p.235). Such environments, although resource-poor with respect to income
and literacy, are typically ‘network-rich, with social ties among people that facilitate information
sharing and the consequent development of consumer and entrepreneurial skills’ (Viswanthan et
al.,2010, p.570). Further many people are ‘proactive, entrepreneurial innovators who are constantly
co-creating solutions to survive the struggles of their daily lives and are a rich source of technological
and business model innovations’ (Fisk et al., 2016,p.45).
Street food enterprises have shown some signs of entrepreneurial and marketing orientation, as
for example in Vietnam, street food enterprises, as reported by CNBC (2018), have provided to be
very competitive in comparison to such multinationals as Burger King and McDonalds. In Vietnam,
out of 540,000 food outlets, 430,000 are street food enterprises, and such enterprises can provide
ready to eat food faster than both Burger King and McDonalds, offer more varied menus, at far lower
prices, and provide food that is shareable with others, this providing well for Vietnamese social eating
habits (CNBC, 2018). Further between 2016 and 2018 the international fast food chains operating in
Vietnam saw a reduction of in-store customer traffic of 31 percent, while there was a 71 percent
increase in customers eating street foods (CNBC, 2018). Mjoka et al., (2016) and Jongh (2015) also
provide similar evidence on how competitive street food enterprises can be. Such competitiveness
could be due to a number of entrepreneurial factors, including, but not limited to, for example
management, finance, accounting, and marketing. However, it seems, from the above example of
Vietnam that marketing as carried out by such entrepreneurs may be a key factor. Hence marketing as
provided by entrepreneurs, EM, is of interest to this research, and in particular EM characteristics and
practices of street food enterprises.
The research aim
The research aimed at exploring and attempting to ascertain, assess and diagnose street food
vendors’ EM characteristics and practices in BOP/subsistence marketplaces in defined case contexts
and provide for lessons learnt that can be of use for improving food marketing in BOP/Subsistence
marketplaces. Such increased knowledge in food marketing practices in BOP/Subsistence contexts, it
is hoped, can support improved and more intensive food distribution and possibly support the
reduction in malnourishment, hunger and starvation.
Methodology1
The research philosophies that provided the foundation of this research were positivism and
interpretivism. Positivism ‘entails working with an observable social reality to produce law-like
generalizations’ (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 135), while interpretivism provides that ‘there is no single
objective reality that can be observed: everything is open to subjective interpretation, with the
possibility of multiple layers of meaning, therefore often less focused on testing theories and focuses
on a more inductive process’ (Rosen, 2019, p. 131). An abductive approach was taken: ‘instead of
moving from theory to data (as in deduction) or data to theory (as in induction), an abductive
1

The research was conducted over a six-month time period (September2019-Feburary 2020). The budget
allocated for the research did not allow for field interviews in BOP/Subsistence marketplaces to be conducted.
Consequently, the research was based on an extensive and in-depth literature review and on secondary sources
of data and information.
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approach moves back and forth, in effect combining deduction and induction’ (Saunders at al., 2016,
p. 148). This provides for both considering the theoretical characteristics and practices of EM and the
ground realities of EM characteristics and practices as provided by street food vendors. It enables to
see from a ‘top-down approach’ and vice versa a ‘bottom-up approach’ of the realities on the ground.
The abductive approach, hence, also enables for lessons learnt to be provided as theoretical
characteristics and practices of EM and the ground realities of EM characteristics and practices as
provided by street food vendors are combined. The research design was conducted via a qualitative
abductive research method. Qualitative research is based on evidence from the real world: theories
must be tested against the real world (Adams, 2014). Empirical, in this context, means its interpretive
because it needs to make sense of the subjective and socially constructed meanings (Saunders et al.,
2016). Qualitative research typically looks at a smaller number of cases more in depth, using data that
cannot always be reduced to numbers, allows for richer description and can be better at identifying
causal mechanisms (Rosen, 2019) rather than a generalization. The research is thus interpretive
because there will be a need to make sense of the subjective and socially constructed meanings
expressed about the phenomenon being studied (Saunders et al., 2016) and also inductive so as to
possibly develop a richer theoretical (and practical) perspective that already exists in the literature
(Saunders et al., 2016).
The nature of the research was exploratory and descriptive. It was exploratory so as to gain
further insights about the research aim and objectives: the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of street food vendors’
EM characteristics and practices. It was also descriptive so as to gain a better understanding of the
profile of events, persons or situations: the ‘Who’, ‘What’, ‘Where’, ‘When’ or ‘How’, Saunders et
al., (2016), of street food vendors’ EM characteristics and practices.
The research was initially conducted by providing for a brief preliminary literature review to
attempt to identify the main subject matter areas of concern i.e. to set the parameters. It was focused
mainly on books and journal articles. The main areas identified where
 Marketing,
 Entrepreneurship,
 Entrepreneurial marketing
 Street food vendors’ marketing
A second in-depth literature research and review was conducted. For each of the main subject
matter areas, sub-subject matter areas were identified under each of the main headings as listed here
below:
 Marketing
-Market orientation
-Customer orientation
-Small and medium enterprise marketing
-Small enterprise marketing
-Small business marketing
-Micro enterprise marketing
-Micro business marketing
-Food marketing
- Small and medium enterprise food marketing
-Small enterprise food marketing
-Small business food marketing
-Micro enterprise food marketing
-Micro business food marketing
 Entrepreneurship
-Entrepreneurial orientation
-Innovation orientation
-Creation logic
-Subsistence entrepreneurship
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-Transformational entrepreneurship
-BOP entrepreneurship
-Food entrepreneurship
-Street entrepreneurship
-Street food entrepreneurship
-Street food vendor entrepreneurship
 Entrepreneurial marketing
-Food entrepreneurial marketing
 Street food vendors’ marketing
-Street food marketing
-Street food entrepreneurial marketing
-Street food vendors’ entrepreneurial marketing
The literature research was conducted using five on-line databases: Google Scholar,
EBSCOhost, JSTOR, Research gate and YouTube. The main key words used were those provided in
the above list. These, however, were also combined using the ‘Boolean’ options: ‘AND’, ‘OR’ and
‘NOT’ options. For example, food AND marketing. The literature research followed the below
quality criteria, in choosing pertinent publications, as adapted from Adams (2014), Saunders et al.,
(2016), Fisher (2011) and Jesson (2011):
 Provenance: Status and ranking of literature;
 Relevance: It is pertinent to the specific search research parameters used directly and
indirectly;
 References: The type, relevance and provenance of the references provided;
 Soundness of arguments provided: Logical and critical argumentation provided from various
recognized and objective sources and references provided;
 Contains research evidence used to support arguments: evidence and quality of factual
information clearly presented;
 Provides both descriptive and analytical arguments;
 Peer reviewed: Reviewed by two or more reviewers;
 From a recognizable publisher/journal: The publisher/journal is recognizable as such
 Clear who is responsible for content: Author(s) are clearly stated and can be communicated
with;
 Clear copyright indications.
The literature sought was mainly focused on journal articles and books with only some minor
literature being, for example, on-line articles as well as videos. The above criteria were used as a
‘checklist’ to ‘sift’ through the literature and provide for inclusion of or exclusion of the literature. Of
the 197 publications found, 134 of these passed the quality criteria checklist.
The secondary sources of data and information for the research were provided from case studies
on street food vendors’ marketing (SFVM) practices in BOP contexts from various countries in the
world. The research was cross- sectional i.e. involving the study of a particular phenomenon at a
particular time (Saunders et al., 2016) and the research was cross national, as per the call by Gilomore
and Coviello (1999) to have more cross national studies of EM. The cases selected per BOP context
(country) were based on a non-probability sample:
purposive sampling or more specifically
heterogeneous judgmental sampling. This was provided as per the lack of literature on the specific
subject matter of the research, i.e. the research aim, the ‘information richness’ of such cases and the
diverse and varied contexts each case provided for.
The search conducted for secondary sources of data and information, was conducted using five
on-line databases: Google Scholar, EBSCOhost, JSTOR, Research Gate and YouTube. The specific
parameters (key words) used were:
 Street food marketing
 Street food entrepreneurial marketing
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 Street food vendors’ entrepreneurial marketing
These, however, were also combined using the ‘Boolean’ options: ‘AND’, ‘OR’ and ‘NOT’ options.
For example, street AND Food AND marketing.
The secondary sources for data and information collection were selected and evaluated and based on
the following criteria as adapted from Adams (2014), Saunders (2016), Fisher (2011) and Jesson
(2011):
 Provenance: Status and ranking of literature;
 Relevance: It is pertinent to the specific search research parameters used directly and
indirectly;
 Soundness of arguments provided: Logical and critical argumentation provided from various
recognized and objective sources and reference provided;
 Case studies: An in-depth examination of a specific relevant case to the research questions;
 Contains empirical research evidence used to support arguments: evidence and quality of
factual information clearly presented;
 Provides both descriptive and analytical arguments;
 Peer reviewed: Reviewed by two or more reviewers;
 From a recognized publisher/journal: The publisher/journal is recognizable as such.
The above criteria were used as a ‘checklist’ to ‘sift’ through secondary data and information
and provide for inclusion of such data and information or exclusion in the research process. The total
number of cases found were 47, but as per the above listed selection criteria, 12 cases were selected.
The selected cases derived from the following 12 countries: Bangladesh, Botswana, Brazil,
Cameroon, Ghana, India, Nepal, Niger, Republic of South Africa, Tanzania, Thailand, and Zimbabwe.
The collected secondary data and information was analyzed on the one side using content
analysis which is a ‘careful, detailed, systematic examination and interpretation of a particular body of
material in an effort to identify patterns, themes, assumptions, and meanings’ (Lune & Berg, 2017, p.
182). In particular coding was used to convert the content into data, which was then analyzed. For
example, the coding counted the frequency and context of the appearance of certain key words or
phrases (Fisher, 2011) compared to the theoretical framework (see analysis secotion). For example, if
the word innovation was found more than twice and this word being in the theoretical framework, this
would be considered in the data and information collection be to relevant. On the other side, analysis
was conducted via a more open approach, grounded theory, that provided for a process to ‘analyze,
interpret and explain the meanings that social actors construct to make sense of their everyday
experiences in specific situations’ (Saunders, 2016, p.193). For example, critical appraisals and
conceptualization: critical appraisal provided for systematically assessing the evidence provided to
verify the trustworthiness, value and relevance within the particular context and conceptualization in
terms of the process used to provide meaning to the evidence and linking. Both of the chosen
analytical methods fit in well with a qualitative abductive research method.
The quality of any qualitative research method risks bias as per the commonly subjective nature
of such research processes. However, efforts were made to uphold the scientific method, and be as
less bias as possible, following the criteria of validity, replicability, objectivity, falsifiability, and
parsimony (Aston, 2019). Validity was upheld via the secondary data and information collection and
how these were selected (see above criteria); replicability was enabled as other researchers can
replicate the same findings via using the same research process proposed here; objectivity was
upheld so as to reveal the true nature of the phenomenon under investigation without bias (as far as
possible as per the qualitative nature of the research );falsifiability was also considered as some of the
theories and statements of EM could be provided to be false as a result of the current research;
parsimony was applied as attempting to keeping explanations as simple and clear as possible (Aston,
2019).
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Literature review
The foundations of the research rested on entrepreneurship and marketing, and developed into
exploring and investigating the interface between the two subject matters: EM. This was provided in a
defined context, the BOP, within a specific industry, that of food, and considered in particular, a type
of actor, street food vendors, and their enterprise size, micro –enterprise. Consequently, the literature
review covered the subject matter areas of marketing, micro-enterprise marketing, entrepreneurship,
EM, food marketing, food EM and SFVM.
Marketing
Kotler and Armstrong (2018, p.30), define marketing as ‘the process enterprises engage
customers, build strong relationships, and create customer value in order to capture value from
customers in return’. The marketing process can be seen in Figure 1 below.

Fig. 1: The marketing process
(Source: Kotler & Armstrong, 2018, p. 30)
The marketing process provides that achieving organizational goals depends on knowing the
needs and wants of target markets and delivering the desired satisfactions better than competitors do
(Kotler & Armstrong, 2018). In Figure 1, enterprises in the step by step process, first seek to
understand, gain knowledge, about consumers, then design a value based on this customer knowledge,
provide the value, attempt to construct relationships with customers and hopefully at the end of the
process reap the rewards of creating superior customer value (Kotler & Armstrong, 2018).
Market-oriented businesses put the customer at the center stage, collect and disseminate
intelligence about customers’ current, latent and future needs, and on competition, and disseminate
such intelligence within the business organization, and then take coordinated action to create superior
customer value (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990). Thus it is not only better understanding of customers that is
important, but the sharing of this knowledge throughout the organization and translating this into
customer value via coordinated marketing efforts. Market orientation is thus the implementation of
marketing within organizations. The main characteristics of marketing can be seen in Table 1.
Marketing is not just a functional process, but a philosophy of doing business which moves the
producers’ profit motive as its main objective to satisfying customers in the long run, which is likely
to achieve the same financial reward and creates long-term customer equity (Baker & Saren, 2010). In
this, what is important is the producer’s mindset: ‘if this includes a concern for the customer’s needs
and wants, and appreciation of the benefits and satisfactions which are looked for, together with a
genuine effort to establish a dialogue and build a long-term relationship, then this is the marketing
philosophy irrespective of whether or not the organization possesses any personnel or function
designated as marketing’ (Baker & Saren, 2010, p.24). Hence this provides that marketing is based on
the ‘mindset’ of producers (entrepreneurs) as marketing in itself is a very creative and entrepreneurial
activity, especially when operating in uncertain and competitive environments (Miles & Arnold,
1991), but over the decades in attempts to formalize it, this has de-emphasized the more creative and
entrepreneurial dimensions of it (Bjerke & Hultman, 2002).
Marketing is a large and complex subject which covers a multitude of economic and social
activities (Baker & Saren, 2010). As provided, for example by Baker (2003) marketing ranges, for
example, from economics (services marketing [ (see Palmer, 2003]), to psychology (relationship
marketing [see O’Maley & Tynan 2003]) to environmental (green marketing [see Peattie and Charter,
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2003]) to social (social marketing [see MacFadyen et al., 2003]) and cultural (international marketing
[see Paliwoda, 2003]) aspects. Marketing also provides for size of the firm, for example, small
enterprise marketing (see Carson, 2003) and per industrial sector, for example, food marketing (see
FAO, 1997).
Table 1: Marketing characteristics
Exchanges
Market -information centered
Market and customer segmentation
Markets and customers targeting
Customer centered
Customer satisfaction
Customer relations
Employee relations

Communication
Promotion
Strategic
Planning
Integration
Coordination
Innovative
Experiential

Value creation
Co-creation of value with customer
Partnering
Networking
Natural environment sensitive
Societal sensitive

(Source: Kotler & Armstrong, 2018)

Micro-enterprise marketing
There are many different definitions of what comprises a small enterprise: some use turnover,
some employment and others use market share, for example (Bridge et al., 2003). ‘Definitions also
vary between countries depending on geographic location and the size and scope of the country’s
economy’ ( Bloem, 2012, p. 2). Bloem (2012) researched over 19 countries in different continents
and found in the majority of countries the number of employees is most often used to define small
enterprises, this also being provided by Simpson et al., (2011). UNIDO & OECD (2004, p.20) define
a small enterprise based on employees and subdivides the ‘small’ into: ‘self-employed; micro
enterprise with 2 to 9 employees; and small enterprise with 10 to 49 employees’.
The majority of the literature, as provided here below, focuses on small enterprise marketing
and not on micro-enterprise marketing. Street food vendors’ enterprises are in the majority of cases
micro-enterprises (FAO, 2012), however this does not exclude that marketing characteristics found in
small enterprises may be similar and/or diverge from micro-enterprise marketing. This is so as the
characteristics of small enterprises influence the marketing characteristics of such enterprises
(Chaston et al., 1995). Chaston et al., (1995) provides that the level of marketing activity can be
influenced by the age of the enterprise, the nature of the market, the marketing resources and
marketing abilities available and consequently all effect marketing behavior. Carson et al., (1995)
categorize the level of marketing activity in small enterprises: little or no marketing; implicit and
simple marketing; and explicit and sophisticated marketing. Carson et al., (1995), Gilmore et al.,
(2001), Bjerke & Hultman,( 2002), Chaston & Mangles, (2002), Carson (2003), Simpson et al.,
(2011), Blankson et al., (2018,) and Gilmore & Carson (2018,) find that micro and small enterprise
marketing have the following characteristics as provided in Table 2. Interestingly Table 2 below has
some commonalties with Table 1 devoted to traditional marketing characteristics, for example such
characteristics as innovation and relational focus appear in both tables.
Table 2: Micro and small enterprise marketing characteristics
Context specific
Networking
Flexible
Relationships with customers
Inherent informality in structure Relationships with staff
Restricted in scope and activity Competitive alliances and support
Simple and haphazard
Intuitive
Product and price –oriented
Opportunistic
Owner/manager involvement
Adaptive

Innovative
Risk-taking
Change-oriented
Customer –focused relationships
Morality
Religiosity
Resource constrained

(Source: Based on: Carson et al., 1995; Gilmore et al., 2001; Bjerke & Hultman, 2002; Chaston & Mangles,
2002; Carson, 2003; Simpson et al., 2011; Blankson et al., 2018; Gilmore & Carson, 2018)

Chaston & Mangles (2002, p.12-13) find that small enterprises have four alternative and hybrid
styles of marketing compared to traditional and standard marketing: ‘transactional-conservative;
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relationship-conservative, transactional-entrepreneurial; and relationship – entrepreneurial’. But the
existence of different approaches to marketing in small enterprises ‘should not however, be
interpreted that small enterprises reject classicist marketing thinking’ (Chaston & Mangles, 2002,
p.17). Thus it may be provided that marketing in small enterprises has some of the basic dimensions
of traditional and standard marketing, but others being very different (Bjerke & Hultman, 2002). In
small enterprises marketing implementation is more important to success than strategy and planning
(Bjerke & Hultman, 2002), and marketing is not a separate function from other business functions and
has a special role in the success of small enterprises (Bjerke & Hultman, 2002). Many small
enterprises unconsciously do marketing and do not plan it (Cacciolatti & Lee, 2015).
The majority of the literature, as provided previously, focuses on small enterprise marketing,
but does not seemingly focus on micro-enterprise marketing specifically. In fact, Gherhes et al.,
(2016) find that micro enterprises are comparatively under researched, in general, while Blankson et
al., (2018) call for more research to be conducted on micro-enterprise marketing in specific. Hence
there is a lack of research conducted on the specific subject matter, as street food enterprises are
commonly family or one-person businesses, defined as micro enterprises (FAO, 2012). Interestingly,
however, there is seemingly no research on micro-enterprise EM and this ‘research gap’ provided for
the research where street vendor micro-enterprise EM characteristics and practices are researched.
Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship, as defined by Barringer and Ireland (2016, p.10), is the ‘process by which
individuals pursue opportunities without regard to resources they currently control’. Much like
marketing, entrepreneurship, can be seen as a process, a predicative logic, and includes all the
functions, activities, and actions that are part of perceiving opportunities and creating organizations to
pursue them (Bygrave & Zacharakis, 2011). Table 3 shows the entrepreneurial process in a step by
step manner.
Table 3: Entrepreneurship as a process
Step 1 Think of an idea
Step 6
Step 2 Do market research
Step 7
Step 3 Get some financial projections Step 8
Step 4 Find a partner/team
Step 9
Step 5 Write a business plan
Step 10

Get financing
Find space, build a prototype, hire people
Bring your product/service to market
Manage the business
Plan an exit

(Source: Neck et al., 2018, p. 137)

Neck et al., (2018) contend that the process (predicative) approach maybe viable in times of
certainty and when there is access to existing information and data on which to base decisions, but the
‘creation logic’ is used when situations are more unpredictable and uncertain as provided by BOP
contexts. The creation logic is ‘an entrepreneurial mindset and a method that requires practice: it
determines goals according to whatever resources that may be at hand’ (Neck et al., 2018, p.116). In
other words, entrepreneurship is a way of thinking and it needs to be ‘done’ with whatever resources
may be available. This provides for patterns of how entrepreneurs think, act and relate to their social
surroundings and within this there is what is termed effectuation: the future is unpredictable yet
controllable (Neck et al., 2018). Entrepreneurs focus on creating their ‘future rather than predicting it
and this means they create new opportunities, make markets rather than find them, accept and learn
from failure, and build relationships with a variety of stakeholders’ (Neck et al., 2018, p.64).
Commonly this type of entrepreneurship mindset and method starts as a practice, more than a process
and starts small, with small actions and based on with what one has, considers acceptable losses as
normal, embraces and leverages on failure, seeks for collaboration with other entrepreneurs and
customers, experiments, is iterative and the future can be created and not predicted (Neck et al.,
2018). In other words, this entrepreneurship mind and method navigates ‘uncertain worlds to create
rather than find existing opportunities, make markets, learns from failure, and connect with a variety
of stakeholders to fulfill the vision of the future’ (Neck et al., 2018, p.124). Thus entrepreneurship is
‘certainly not linear or predictable; it is ill-defined, unstructured, and complex’ (Neck et al., 2018, p.
137).
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In uncertain contexts, there are ‘necessity-based entrepreneurs, those individuals who are
pushed into starting a business because of circumstance, for example, lack of job availability and
inability to find a job (Neck et al., 2018, p.94). Necessity –based entrepreneurship can also be referred
to as subsistence entrepreneurship: located in ‘settings of poverty in which a new venture offers little
in terms of the potential to significantly improve the entrepreneur’s life or that of the entrepreneur’s
family, engaging in entrepreneurial activities out of necessity’ (Si et al., 2019, p. 8). There is also
another type of entrepreneurship in such BOP contexts: ‘opportunity-based entrepreneurs those who
make a decision to start their own businesses based on their ability to create or exploit an opportunity’
(Neck et al., 2018, p.94). These are referred to as transformational entrepreneurs and commonly are in
far smaller numbers than subsistence entrepreneurs and ‘strive for growth, are generally larger
businesses, and provide relatively secure employment opportunities for others, are catalysts of
innovation, job creation, productivity, and competitiveness’ (Seja, 2013).
In terms of street entrepreneurship, Willams and Gurtoo (2012) define it as people selling on
streets via temporary structures and/or mobile devices and in BOP contexts there can be street food
enterprise that are family or one-person businesses (FAO, 2012) usually defined as micro enterprises,
and as provided by Knox et al., (2019) ‘survivalists’ (subsistence/necessity entrepreneurs). But there
can also be transformational entrepreneurs: ‘street food vending that provided for upward mobility
and turned them (street food vendors) into capitalists!’ (ILO, 2006, p.13). This last point also being
provided by Matzembacher et al., (2019) as street food entrepreneurs being transformational
entrepreneurs. Thebe and Ncube (2015) find that there can be both, survivalists and transformational
street food entrepreneurs.
Be it subsistence or transformational, entrepreneurship, like marketing, also interfaces with a
number of disciplines ranging from psychology to economics, for example, and also includes such
‘specialisms’ as for example, entrepreneurship in small businesses (see Bridge et al., 2003),
agricultural entrepreneurship (see Fitz-Koch et al., 2018) and also EM (see Bjerke & Hultman, 2002).
It is EM that was of interest for the research as an emanation of characteristics and practices from
subsistence and transformational entrepreneurship of street food vendors.
Entrepreneurial marketing
The EM orientation refers to the ‘interactions and actions of an enterprise pursuing new market
opportunities in order to add value to the customer that may satisfy needs’ (Sole, 2013, p. 29). In fact,
the interface between marketing and entrepreneurial orientation, EM, are correlated (Miles & Arnold,
1991), and further ‘empirical evidence suggests that a positive and significant relationship exists
between an enterprise’s marketing and entrepreneurial orientation’ (Morrish et al, 2010 p.308). A
definition of EM provided by Cacciolatti & Lee (2015, p. 4), encapsulate the interface: ‘EM entails
the proactive identification and exploitation of opportunities for acquiring and retaining profitable
customers through innovative approaches to risk management, resource leveraging and value
creation’. According to Collinson & Shaw (2001) the interface between marketing and
entrepreneurship share three main areas: change focused, innovative and opportunistic. This ties in
well with the creative logic to entrepreneurship and as stated previously and provided by Bjerke &
Hultman, (2002), marketing in itself is a very creative and entrepreneurial activity, but over the
decades in attempts to formalize it, this has de-emphasized the more creative and entrepreneurial
dimensions of it.
But EM also has a customer and innovation orientation as these are inherent to both
entrepreneurship and marketing (Jones & Rowley, 2011). Customer orientation is the ‘culture that
accentuates the creation of customer value as the overriding organizational goal (Jones and Rowley,
2011, p. 28), while innovation orientation is ‘a set of understandings about innovation built into the
fabric of an enterprise 's knowledge structure that influences organizational activities’ (Siguaw et al.,
2006, p.7). The four orientations of EM provide the basis for an EM theoretical framework as
provided by Jones & Rowley, (2011) and can be seen in Figure 2. Each orientation has a set of EM
characteristics (Jones & Rowley, 2011).
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Fig. 2: The EM theoretical framework
(Source: Jones & Rowley, 2011, p.31)
Consequently, as per Figure 2, ‘the integration of these orientations (market, entrepreneurial,
customer and innovation) are critical to the marketing-entrepreneurship interface and to the
development of EM as a subject area’ (Cacciolatti & Lee, 2015, p.4). Collinson & Shaw (2001)
further provide that commonly EM is most apt for a fluctuating and changing environment and hence
in line with the creative logic for both subsistence and transformational entrepreneurship as found in
BOP contexts.
Miles et al., (2014, p.3) provide that there are three main schools of thought: ‘EM as
entrepreneurship in marketing, (2) EM as networks and relationships in the context of SME
marketing, and (3) EM as marketing in entrepreneurship’. Along the same lines, Hinson (2011),
provides for much the same as entrepreneurship being in marketing and marketing being in
entrepreneurship. But Morrish et al., (2010, p. 311) provide that ‘EM is not simply the nexus of
marketing and entrepreneurship, it is a synergistic opportunity-driven, innovation-oriented, proactive,
risk-accepting set of processes for a marketer to gain competitive advantage’. Hence understanding
EM ‘is based on knowing how small enterprises actually do business and how they make decisions,
deliver their market offering in the market place within the constraints of limited resources, expertise,
impact and size’ (Gilmore, 2011, p.138). EM ‘is developed by the individual person, who will adapt
traditional marketing frameworks to suit the specific situation of his/her own firm’ (Gilmore, 2011,
p.139). Carson et al., (1995) find four competencies for EM: knowledge and experience of the
industry, product and marketing knowledge, communication skills and good capabilities in identifying
market opportunities.
Moreover, Sadiko-Dushi and Ramadani (2019), provide that EM has its own distinct
characteristics that differentiate it from ‘traditional marketing’ characteristics (see Table 1) based on
four marketing principles (see Table 4). Commonly traditional marketing ‘operates in a stable
environment, where market conditions are continuous, while EM, operates in an uncertain
environment, where market conditions are discontinuous and the needs of the market are as yet
unclear’ (Hills & Hultman, 2013, p. 439).
From Table 4, EM is innovative and intuitive, bottom-up, interactive and informal in its
networking and information gathering, while traditional marketing is market and customer driven,
top-down, has formalized processes for researching markets and uses the marketing mix. Table 4,
shows that there is a diversity between traditional marketing and EM. However, in the real world, as
provided by Chaston (2000) not all small enterprises follow only EM, they may also follow more
traditional marketing approaches, and hence their marketing may be seen as a ‘mix’. ‘This reflects
very much entrepreneurial approaches to markets where there are strategic, sectoral, customer and
performance conventions to follow. Some entrepreneurs will follow such conventions, others will
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break some of the conventions, while others will do both: a ‘mix’ ’ (Chaston, 2000, p.14). In most
small enterprises EM may be the prevalent style, but not always (Chaston & Mangles, 2002) and ‘for
many small and entrepreneurial organizations EM has been long practiced by some and hence is
second nature’ (Collinson & Shaw, 2001, p.763).
Table 4: Entrepreneurial marketing versus traditional marketing
Marketing principles
Concept
Strategy
Tactics

Traditional marketing
Customer-orientated:
Market-driven, product
development follows
Top-down segmentation,
targeting, and positioning

Entrepreneurial marketing
Innovation oriented:
Idea-driven, Intuitive assessment of
market needs
Bottom-up targeting of customers and
other influence groups
Interactive marketing methods
Word-of-mouth marketing
Informal networking and information
gathering

The marketing mix, 4 Ps

Formalized research and
intelligence systems
(Source: Sadiko-Dushi and Ramadani, 2019, p.11)
Market intelligence

Consequently, in researching the characteristics of EM, considerations need to be taken for the
size of the enterprise, the specific type of marketing being used based on the products/services being
marketed, the industry-sector characteristics and norms, and the particular characteristics of the
enterprise (Carson et al., 1995). In attempting to ascertain, assess and diagnose EM characteristics,
literature was examined that covered the past four decades of EM research. The characteristics found
are shown in Table 5.
Table 5: Characteristics of EM
Authors

Research Typology

Sadiku-Dushi et al.,
(2019)

Literature &
Empirical

Togharee et al., (2017)

Literature

Shiratina (2016)

Literature

Hills and Hultman (2013)

Literature

Sole (2013)

Literature
Literature &
Empirical
Literature &
Empirical

Bettiol et al., (2012)
Gilmore (2011)
Morrish et al., (2010)

Literature

Kraus et al., (2010)

Literature

Hills et al., (2010)

Literature

Morris et al., (2002)

Literature

Collinson & Shaw (2001),

Literature

Characteristics of EM
Proactive, growth oriented, risk taking, innovative,
opportunity oriented, resource leveraging, customer
intensity and value creation
Entrepreneurial,
innovative,
opportunity-driven,
calculated risk-taking, decisions based on intuition and
experience, innovation, an inherent focus on recognition
of opportunities, flexible approaches to markets,
exploitation of smaller market niches
Identification, exploitation, leveraging resources,
opportunity-driven, innovation, risk management, value
creation/creating value, create relationship and process
Growth-oriented,
opportunity-oriented,
interactive,
market immersion, customer value
Innovative, creative, proactive, risk-taking,
Resource constraints, innovative, centrality of the
entrepreneur's decision making
Networks, innovation, opportunistic, intuitive
Opportunity driven, innovation-oriented, proactive, risk
taking, customer centric , entrepreneur centric
Innovative, risky, opportunity-focused, proactive,
resource-constrained
Customer centric, market immersion, networks,
relationships,
Proactiveness, calculated risk-taking, innovativeness,
opportunity focus, dimension, resource leveraging,
customer intensity, value creation
Change, innovative, responsive, opportunistic, adaptable,
creative, risk taking, networks, personality, intuition,
informality, quick decision making
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The characteristics as per Table 5 above diverge and have similarities with traditional marketing
characteristics as found in Table 1 and the same is valid for micro and small enterprise marketing
characteristics as found in Table 2. However, this will be dealt more with in the analysis and findings
section below.
In reviewing the EM literature, it provided for numerous research gaps. Miles et al., (2014)
provide the need for simply more empirical research on EM, while Togharee et al., (2017) provide the
need for more research in different contexts for EM. Hence the BOP context in this research
accommodates for this. Morris et al., (2002) see more research needed on EM characteristics and this
is reinforced by Hills and Hultman (2013) who call for establishing the distinctive characteristics of
EM, which this research provides for. Nkamnebe & Madichie, (1990) provide that more research is
needed in small enterprise marketing in the informal economy. This call also is justified by this
research, while Hills et al., (2008) and Hills and Hultman, (2013) point to more research in EM in
both small firms and in all contexts, thus further justifying this research. Gross et al., (2014, p.117)
provided further that ‘researching marketing in SMEs and EM, at present, merely engages in
discussions about ‘(entrepreneurial) marketing practices’, without developing a genuine and deep
understanding of it really and/or means in practice. Practices and questions about the nature of EM
doings should be at the heart of current and future research interests’. This further seems to justify the
research by looking at street food EM characteristics and practices. Lastly Sadikuo-Dushi et al.,
(2019), provide that it would be of interest to conduct research on EM in different industries. In this
research the food industry, and in particular street food marketing is covered, and thus further seems
to justify the research at hand.
Food marketing and food entrepreneurial marketing
Food marketing guides the production of food based on market demand as needed by customers
(FAO, 1997,). Interestingly FAO (1997) considers the marketing philosophy and market orientation
not only to be implemented within an organization but the entire food marketing system: ‘the system
comprises all of the functions, and agencies who perform activities, that are necessary in order to
profitably exploit opportunities in the marketplace. Each of the components, or sub-systems, are
independent of one another but a change in any one of them impacts on the others as well as upon the
system as a whole’ (FAO, 1997, p.19-20). The food marketing system is composed of four subsystems: production, distribution, consumption and regulatory.
Food marketing can be seen from a functional, institutional, behavioral and product point of
view. Food marketing functions consider three types of functions: Exchange (buying and selling);
physical (storage, transport, processing); facilitating (standardization, financing, risk bearing and
market intelligence) (FAO,1997). Food marketing institutions are for example farmers, food
processing enterprises and middle men traders and can be both private and public. There are also
facilitative institutions, for example banks and transport firms and regulatory agencies concerned with
food quality and labelling (Schaffner, 1998). Food marketing seen from a behavioral perspective
considers the behaviors of the involved actors and institutions and why and how, for example,
behavioral patterns may come about. Food marketing from a product point of view considers for
example branded and commodity food products and how and why for example they are sold and
bought.
Food marketing has been defined by FAO, (1997, p.21) as ‘the series of services involved in
moving a product (or commodity) from the point of production to the point of consumption’, while
Schaffner (1998, p.32) defines it as ‘suppliers needing to identify the needs of buyers and tailor their
marketing activities toward meeting these needs’. More recently, however, Hirst and Tressider (2016)
see food marketing as more of an interaction and exchange of services. Food marketing is seen as ‘a
reorientation of the nature and roles of market actors and recasts value creation to a co-constitutive
process between consumers, organizations and their stakeholders and where marketing facilitates this
new value creation process and moves target customers to becoming active players and co-creators of
personalized value’ (Hirst & Tressider, 2016, p.31).
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Moreover, food marketing, provides for experiential aspects that are commonly related to
services and not commonly found in physical products such as food. Consequently, food marketing
comprises not only the physical product, food, but also socio-cultural meaning experiences with the
co-creation of this value also provided by consumers. In fact, in street foods marketing this seems to
be the case: FAO (2012) provides that street foods provide for diverse cultural, ethnic and religious
differences and further, Priviteri & Nesci (2015), provide that such foods connect to the cultural,
territorial, and ethnic backgrounds of a location and provide for communication and as an instrument
of socialization and thus experiencing. Street foods are thus based on ‘local knowledge and tradition
and the highly competitive nature of street food markets, with many vendors in one location selling
common dishes, provides opportunities for entrepreneurial skills to make product variations, which
can provide advantage and favor among consumers’ (FAO, 2012, p. 5).
In terms of food EM, Hill and Wright (2000) researched small and medium enterprises (SMEs)
operating in the food sector and found that EM characteristics were dominated by a strong sales
entrepreneurial orientation (personal selling), but also by experience, judgment, networks, intuition,
communication and market knowledge. Kolabi et al., (2011) researched SMEs food EM and found
that the owner/manager of the enterprise is central to EM. Fard and Amiri (2018) also researched
SMEs food EM and found that processing, market knowledge and innovation were major
characteristics. Olannye and Eromafuru (2016) researched fast food restaurants and found that
opportunity recognition, proactiveness and innovation were all EM characteristics.
However, from the above, yet another two research gaps have emerged. There seems to be little
previous research conducted on street food marketing not only as a physical product, but also as
socio-cultural meaning experience with the co-creation of this value also provided by consumers.
Further there seems to be no previous research conducted on food EM of street food vendors.
Street food vendors’ marketing
In terms of street food vendors’ marketing, ILO (2006) considers self-confidence, knowledge of
market demand, networks, good relations with customers, good attire and appearance, food taste,
price of food and selling location (ILO, 2006) all to be part of SFVM characteristics. Mjoka et al.,
(2016) report that SFVM is composed of offering lower prices, fresh food, differing and better foods,
larger portions, and better service. Nirathorn (2005) finds that self-confidence, risk-taking, creativity,
networks, location, taste and price, attire and behavior as well as the routes taken all are part of
marketing activities. Pilz et al., (2016) find in terms of marketing that quality, hygiene and pricing
were included in the marketing activities. Acho-chi (2002), Adhikari (2011), Carol et al., (2013),
Edima et al., (2014) and FAO (2018) evidence the importance of location in terms of street food
marketing. Otoo et al., (2011), Otoo et al., (2012) and Njaya (2014) also find location to be important,
but add the importance of word of mouth to marketing activities. Thebe and Ncube (2015) found word
of mouth also to be important in marketing, but social relations also to be important as also King
(2016) found. Amoah-Mensah (2016) finds SFVM characteristics to be location, credit, flexible
opening hours, low prices, sales promotions, changing products frequently and networking.
Thatchinamoorthy & Meenambigai (2017) find that in terms of SFVM low prices, quick service,
variety of foods, quality, freshness and taste of food were all important characteristics, however the
behavior of street food vendors and the report with clients was seen as most important. Matzembacher
et al., (2019) provide that SFVM used social media. Khan (2017), provides that cheaper pricing,
convenient location, shorter food delivery time, and lower production costs were all part of SFVM
activities (Table 6 below provides a summary of SFVM characteristics). Khan, (2017) also points to
further explore the boundaries and marketing capabilities of street food vendors.
Interestingly the SFVM characteristics seem to match in part the characteristics of traditional
marketing (see Table 1) and those of micro and small enterprise marketing (see Table 2), as well as
EM characteristics (see Table 5). These aspects will be dealt with further and more in-depth in
analysis section devoted to the findings of the research. However, in all the literature reviewed on
SFVM, ‘traditional’ marketing and not EM was considered. As shown in Table 4, the two types of
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marketing do differ and hence there is seemingly a ‘knowledge gap” in literature with regard to
conducting research in street food vendors’ EM.
Table 6: A summary of SFVM characteristics
Self-confidence
Risk-taking
Knowledge of market demand
Social relations
Relations with customers
Good attire and appearance
Behavior of vendor
Hygiene
Low prices
Good tasting food
Fresh food
Different foods offered

Lager portions
Better service
Value creation
Location
Routes
Word of mouth
Flexible opening hours
Sales promotions
Networking
Social media
Short delivery time
Low production costs

(Source: Based on: Acho-chi, 2002; ILO, 2006; Nirathron, 2005; Adhikari, 2011; Otoo et al., 2011; Otoo et al.,
2012; Carol et al., 2013; Edima et al., 2014; Njaya, 2014; Thebe & Ncube, 2015; Amoah-Mensah, 2016; King,
2016; Mjoka et al., 2016; Pilz et al., 2016; Khan , 2017; Thatchinamoorthy & Meenambigai, 2017; FAO,
2018; Matzembacher et al., 2019)

Analysis and findings
Theoretical framework
The theoretical framework is based on the orientations and characteristics of EM. The EM
characteristics, as found in Table 5, were compared with each other. If the same characteristic was
found at least two times within what was identified by other authors, then the characteristic could be
considered to be valid. This was provided so as to use more than one source of data and method of
collection to confirm the validity/credibility/authenticity of the research data, analysis and
interpretation (Saunders et al., 2016, P.207), as found in the characteristics in Table 5. The validated
EM characteristics can be found in Table 7.
Table 7: Validated characteristics of EM
Proactive
Growth-Oriented
Risk taking
Calculated risk taking
Risk management
Innovative
Opportunity oriented
Opportunistic
Creative
Resource leveraging

Resource constrained
Customer focused
Customer intensity
Value creation
Relationships
Opportunity driven
Market immersion
Intuitive
Networks

(Source: Based on Collinson & Shaw, 2001; Morris et al., 2002; Hills et al., 2010; Kraus et al., 2010; Morrish
et al., 2010; Gilmore, 2011; Bettiol et al., 2012; Sole, 2013; Hills and Hultman, 2013; Shiratina , 2016;
Togharee et al., 2017; Sadiku-Dushi et al., 2019)

As seen previously in the literature review, and in specific also in Figure 2, EM has four main
orientations and these characteristics can be placed under each of these (see Table 8). This ‘sorting’
provides for greater clarity of the EM characteristics and where they ‘fit’ within the overall EM
theoretical framework.
The characteristics found in Table 8 were used for analyzing the secondary sources of data and
information collected from the 12 cases from 12 countries. Based on this, the collected data and
information, were analyzed on the one side via content analysis (coding), for example, count the
frequency and context of the appearance of certain key words or phrases (Collins, 2011) compared to
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the conceptual framework and on the other side a more open approach, grounded theory (critical
appraisals, conceptualization, linking, etc.) as per the descriptive and explanatory nature of the
research.
Table 8: Entrepreneurial marketing, its orientations and validated characteristics
Market orientation Entrepreneurial
Customer
Innovation
(MO)
orientation (EO)
orientation (CO)
orientation (IO)
Risk taking
Customer focused
Innovative
Proactive
Customer intensity
Creative
Market immersion Calculated risk taking
Risk management
Value creation
Networks
Opportunity-driven
Opportunity-oriented
Relationships
Opportunistic
Intuitive
Resource-Leveraging
Resource constrained
Growth-oriented
(Source: Based on Collinson & Shaw, 2001; Morris et al., 2002; Hills et al., 2010; Kraus et al., 2010; Morrish
et al., 2010; Gilmore, 2011; Bettiol et al., 2012; Sole, 2013; Hills and Hultman, 2013; Shiratina , 2016;
Togharee et al., 2017; Sadiku-Dushi et al., 2019)

Analysis
In analyzing the characteristics found in the theoretical framework, Table 8, with the
characteristics of SFVM in Table 6 in the literature review, it was found that there are characteristics
that are the same and some that are different (see Table 9).
Table 9: Similarities and differences between EM and SFVM characteristics
MO

SFVMC-MO

Proactive
Market
immersion
Networks

EO
Risk taking

Knowledge of
market demand
Networking
Social relations
Low prices

Location
Routes
Word of mouth

Flexible
opening hours
Sales promotion

Calculated
risk taking
Risk
management
Opportunitydriven
Opportunistic

Intuitive
ResourceLeveraging
Resource
constrained

SFVMCEO
Risk taking
SelfConfidence

Low
production
costs

Growthoriented

CO

SFVMC-CO

Customer
focused
Customer
intensity
Relationship Relations with
customers
Behavior
of
vendor
Good
attire
and
appearance
Hygiene
Good tasting
food
Fresh food

IO

SFVMC-IO

Innovative
Creative
Value
creation
Opportunity
-oriented

Value
creation

Different food
offered
Larger
portions
Social media
Better service
Short delivery
time
(SFVMC= SFVM characteristic; MO=Market orientation; EO=Entrepreneurial orientation; CO=Customer
orientation; IO=Innovation orientation)
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The similarities and differences in Table 9 are discussed in the next section below.
Findings and discussion
Market orientation
SFVM is based on networks and to a degree on market immersion in terms of knowledge of
market demand which is a component of it (see Table 9). These two characteristics are also EM
characteristics. In terms of networking in SFVM characteristics, social relations and word of mouth
are present and can be both an integral part of networking. However, in terms of EM characteristics
social relations and word of mouth are not provided. Further all the other characteristics of SFVM
seem to contribute to networking: social media, sales promotion, routes, location, low prices and
flexible opening hours can all potentially contribute to this (see Table 9).
Interestingly though SFVM is not proactive. These findings seem to confirm that the context
and type of entrepreneurship affects the kind of marketing, as provided previously, in the literature
review. In BOP contexts there can be street food enterprise that are family or one-person businesses
(FAO, 2012), usually defined as micro enterprises, and as provided by Knox et al., (2019)
‘survivalists’ (subsistence/necessity entrepreneurs), but also as reported by ILO (2006, p.13)
transformational entrepreneurs: ‘street food vending that provides for upward mobility and turned
them (street food vendors) into capitalists!’. In fact, Thebe and Ncube (2015) find that there can be
both, survivalists and transformational street food entrepreneurs. Typically, survivalists will to a
greater degree use networks and knowledge of market demand in their marketing, while
transformationals will use networks, market immersion and being proactive (Thebe & Ncube, 2015).
The size of the enterprise also seems to affect EM, see Table 2, as micro and small enterprises
market using networks and not being proactive. This yet again confirming that SFVM is in part EM
and in part more traditional marketing. As provided previously in the literature review , small
enterprises do not ‘reject classicist marketing thinking’ (Chaston & Mangles, 2002, p.17) and that
marketing in micro and small enterprises has some of the basic dimensions of traditional and standard
marketing, but others being very different (Bjerke & Hultman, 2002). Consequently, SFVM
characteristics on the one side, seem to be a mix of EM, micro and small enterprise marketing and
traditional marketing, networking and market immersion, with a strong focus on networking, but on
the other side, not being proactive, and hence not being a mix of EM, micro and small enterprise
marketing and traditional marketing.
This is an interesting finding as street food vendors’ EM, relies on one side on being networked
and in part market immersed, but on the other not being proactive as would more commonly be
expected from such an entrepreneurial venture. This may point to the fact that some street food
vendors are survivalists and thus rely on their networks to survive, with little need for their marketing
to be proactive as they ‘know their markets’ and ‘have their networks in place’.
Further in terms of market orientation, the findings provided that SFVM characteristics are only
in part market-oriented, networking and market immersed, but are not proactive. Thus it may be
inferred that street food enterprises are market –oriented to a medium degree based on EM
characteristics, but are also to a lesser degree not –market oriented, still based on EM characteristics.
It seems thus that this provides that in terms of marketing practice, street food vendors are only
somewhat market-oriented in terms of EM.
Entrepreneurial orientation
From the analysis, SFVM is based on risk-taking, self-confidence (calculated risk-taking) and
low production costs (resource constrained) which are all found also in EM characteristics (see Table
9). Self-confidence provides that the street food vendors have confidence in themselves and can take
risks, but they are calculated risks and may also provide for risk management to a certain degree.
Further it is interesting to note that the same characteristics, risk-taking and resource constrained (low
production costs), also appear in Table 2 on micro and small enterprise marketing characteristics.
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This points to the fact, and supports much of what was found in the previous section on marketorientation, that SFVM is influenced by their context, BOP, that is risky and uncertain, are
survivalists, the type of entrepreneurship, and the size of their enterprise, micro. Thus in marketing,
street food vendors seem to face risk and hence take risk, but attempt to moderate the degree of risk
via self-confidence (calculated risk-taking), market immersion and
networks. However, it seems
street food vendors even though take risk and take calculated risks (self-confidence) do not fully
manage risk as per the EM characteristics. This though seems to be more a question of degree, as
taking calculated risks is a component of risk management.
It is interesting to find that SFVM characteristics are not fully risk managed, and are not
opportunity –driven, opportunistic, resource –leveraging, intuitive and growth oriented as provided by
the EM characteristics. Yet again this may point to the fact of surviving, and thus not, for example
being growth-oriented, risking resources on opportunities and being intuitive. However, for SFVM
not being resource-leveraging is surprising. It would seem that in such dire contexts and enterprise
size, resource leveraging, from an entrepreneurial –orientation, within marketing, would be provided
on a constant basis. This could point yet again to the more survivalist type of entrepreneurship than its
transformational typology in terms of its impact on marketing.
Further and also interestingly is that in Table 1, on traditional marketing characteristics, there is
no mention of intuitive, opportunity –oriented and resource –leveraging characteristics, for example.
This seems to stray away from the fact that, to some degree, marketing characteristics of micro and
small enterprises as per Chaston & Mangles, (2002) and Bjerke & Hultman, (2002) have some of the
basic dimensions of traditional and standard marketing. Moreover, Table 2, on characteristics of
micro and small enterprise marketing, does provide for being intuitive and opportunistic but not
opportunity –oriented and resource –leveraging, for example. This is interesting as it would seem that
these last two characteristics of EM would be found within micro and small enterprise marketing, thus
pointing to the fact that EM characteristics within the entrepreneurial orientation do vary, to some
degree, to those of micro and small enterprise marketing characteristics. This portraying, to some
degree, the uniqueness in EM characteristics.
Moreover, it is interesting to note that there seems to be in this particular case of SFVM, little
entrepreneurial orientation as in the analysis only three of the EM characteristics were found to match
out of the nine (see Table 9). This possibly pointing to the fact that SFVM does not have a high
degree of entrepreneurial orientation in its practice, but focuses more on survival, stability and
securing an income as provided previously by Tinker (1997).
Customer Orientation
From the analysis it was found that SFVM characteristic of customer relationship is to some
degree in line with the same EM characteristic of relationships (see Table 9). Customer relationship is
only one component of relationships, even though important, but relationships can be within
networks, and include for example relations with suppliers, competitors, and so forth. However,
customer relations also can be seen as part of this with the other two EM characteristics of customer
focus and immersion. Further, other characteristics found of SFVM characteristics, seem all to
support the EM characteristics. Out of the 10 characteristics identified all seem to support and be part
of the EM characteristics. These are relations with customers, behavior of vendor, good attire and
appearance, hygiene, good tasting food, fresh food, different foods offered, larger portions, better
service and short delivery time. These characteristics seem to reinforce the EM characteristic of
customer orientation. Hence SFVM does seem to have a high degree of customer orientation in its
practice.
This high level of customer orientation is in line with the context, the BOP, the size of the
enterprise and the type of entrepreneurship provided, being more survivalist, than transformational.
The BOP context, as provided by Viswanthan et al., (2010, p.570), tends to be ‘network-rich, with
social ties among people’. The ‘social ties’ with people put a large accent on customer relationships as
this may attempt to guarantee income and hence reduce income risk as well as reinforce networking.
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It also focuses on the fact that consumers in BOP contexts being income deficient, may only eat once
per day, and hence they want to ensure that the meal they eat is not only nutritious but also tasty
(Viswanathan, 2016). Further such a meal may also be bought on credit and hence both for the
consumer and for the street food vendor a customer relation is important (Viswanathan, 2016).
Further such a characteristic of customer relationship is found also in traditional marketing, as
per Table 1 and in micro and small enterprise marketing as found in Table 2. This seems, yet again to
provide that marketing characteristics of micro and small enterprises as per Chaston & Mangles,
(2002) and Bjerke & Hultman, (2002) have some of the basic dimensions of traditional marketing.
Interestingly there seems to be a logical reinforcing cycle sequence to the EM characteristics
found in street food vendors’ EM characteristics as networking and knowledge of market demand
provides for social ties and put a large emphasis on customer relations, thus self-confidence in terms
of calculated risk taking in marketing which in turn supports and reinforces networking. Thus SFVM
has a medium degree of market orientation, a low degree of entrepreneurial orientation, and a high
degree of customer orientation.
Innovation orientation
From Table 9 it can be seen that SFVM is not innovative, creative and opportunity-oriented in
terms of the EM characteristic. Seeing the BOP context, the size of the enterprise and the type of
entrepreneurship provided, being more survivalist than transformational, innovation means change
and this may increase risks in an already risky and uncertain environment. FAO (2012) provides that
street foods as products are mostly based on traditional knowledge and tend to follow the seasonal
pattern of farming. Also Priviteri & Nesci (2015), provide that such foods connect to the cultural,
territorial, and ethnic backgrounds of a location. Thus being in line with local cultural and traditional
eating habits and tastes, food products being offered may ensure sales and thus may provide for more
probabilities of having assured income and thus reduce the degree of marketing risk.
The EM characteristic of value creation was found in SFVM characteristics (see Table 9). It is
true that value creation can be innovative and creative to a degree, but in BOP contexts this may not
be the case as per its dire nature. For example, a street food vendor providing for good tasting food, in
larger portions and at low prices, all these characteristics found in SFVM characteristics, provide for
value creation, but may not be considered to be innovative and creative. But this type of value
creation can also be a way of being competitive, as provided by FAO (2012, p.5): ‘with many vendors
in one location selling common dishes, provides opportunities for entrepreneurial skills to make
product variations, which can provide advantage and favor among consumers’. This interestingly
pointing more towards transformational entrepreneurship than survivalist entrepreneurship. This
providing for what Thebe and Ncube (2015) state that street food entrepreneurs can be both,
survivalists and transformational.
Further innovation is a characteristic found in traditional marketing (see Table 1) and in micro
and small enterprise marketing (see Table 2), but it seems not for street food vendors’ EM
characteristics to a greater degree. In terms of value creation, this characteristic is found in traditional
marketing (see Table 1) and in EM characteristics of street food vendors, but not in micro and small
enterprise marketing (see Table 2). This is interesting as on one side it provides for what Chaston &
Mangles, (2002) and Bjerke & Hultman, (2002) provide in terms of some of the basic dimensions of
traditional marketing are also found in micro and small enterprise marketing, but on the other side it
does not.
Interestingly, it seems yet again, that there is a logical reinforcing cycle sequence to the EM
characteristics found in street food vendors’ EM characteristics. Networking and knowledge of market
demand provides for social ties and put a large emphasis on customer relations, thus self-confidence
in terms of calculated risk taking in marketing, which implies value creation, to retain customers and
this in turn supports and reinforces networking and customer relations that reduces marketing risk.
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The innovation orientation within street food vendors’ EM characteristics on one side seems to
be innovation and creative averse to some degree, but far more value creation focused. Thus it may be
inferred that street food enterprises are innovation –oriented to a lesser degree based on EM
characteristics. It seems thus that this provides that in terms of marketing practice, SFVM is only
somewhat innovation -oriented.
Summary of the findings
The orientations provided within EM showed that SFVM has a medium degree of marketorientation, have a low degree of entrepreneurial orientation, have a high degree of customer
orientation, and a low degree of orientation towards innovation. In specific, in terms of street food
vendors’ EM characteristics, it was found that networks, knowledge of market demand, risk-taking,
self-confidence (calculated risk-taking), low production costs (resource constrained), customerrelationships, and value creation were all an integral part of their practice. This represents seven EM
characteristics out of the total 19 characteristics found in the EM theoretical framework that are the
same or related to a degree. Table 10 provides for the seven EM characteristics of SFVM under each
of the orientations.
Table 10: Street food vendors’ EM characteristics
SFVMC-MO
SFVMC-EO
Knowledge of market Risk taking
demand
Networking
Self-Confidence (Calculated risk
taking )
Low production costs (resource
constrained)

SFVMC-CO
Relations with
customers

SFVMC-IO
Value creation

(SFVMC= SFVM characteristic; MO=Market orientation; EO=Entrepreneurial orientation; CO=Customer
orientation; IO=Innovation orientation).

Interestingly each of the seven characteristics contributed to another in a logical reinforcing
cycle sequence as networking and knowledge of market demand provides for social ties and put a
large emphasis on customer relations, thus self-confidence in terms of calculated risk taking in
marketing, which implies value creation, to retain customers and this in turn supports and reinforces
networking and customer relations that reduces marketing risk. This logical reinforcing cycle
sequence of EM characteristics being influenced by the context, the BOP, which is risky and
uncertain, the size of the enterprise, micro, and the typology of entrepreneurship, tending in degree
more to survivalist than to transformational. It was also found that street food vendors’ EM
characteristics were in part also based on traditional marketing characteristics and those of micro and
small enterprise marketing characteristics. But also there were divergences, pointing possibly to the
fact that EM characteristics are unique.
Conclusions
In terms of ascertaining, assessing and diagnosing street food vendors’ EM characteristics and
practices in BOP food markets, the research in 12 countries found seven out of the 19 EM
characteristics to be either the same or related to a good degree. This provides to be nearly about 40
percent of SFVM provides for EM characteristics. However other characteristics of SFVM, indirectly,
feed into the other EM characteristics, and seemingly support them. For example, in networking,
SFVM characteristics of social relations and word of mouth, do support networking. Hence
seemingly there is a convergence of SFVM characteristics into EM characteristics. But SFVM
characteristics also have traditional marketing and micro and small enterprise marketing
characteristics. These seem also, in part to overlap with EM characteristics. Thus it can be said that
SFVM characteristics from this research are a ‘mix’ of EM, micro and small as well as traditional
marketing.
Further, in specific, the EM characteristics of SFVM are interestingly set in a logical reinforcing
cycle sequence as knowledge of market demand and networking provides for social ties and puts a
large emphasis on customer relations, thus self-confidence in terms of calculated risk taking in
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marketing, which implies value creation, to retain customers and this in turn supports and reinforces
networking and customer relations that reduces marketing risk. This seems to fit in and is logical in
the BOP settings which are risky and uncertain, the typology of entrepreneurship that is more
survivalist than transformational and hence risk averse for example, and the type of enterprise, micro,
which commonly has few resources to spare, for example, and thus needs to take calculated risks.
Thus it seems that these characteristics are set in a strategic marketing manner so as to tender for more
effective marketing in BOP contexts.
This is further reinforced by the SFVM EM orientations that provided for a medium degree of
market-orientation, a low degree of entrepreneurial orientation, a high degree of customer orientation,
and a low degree of orientation towards innovation. This, yet again, shows that in BOP settings,
marketing needs a high degree of customer orientation, providing customer value, a fair degree of
market orientation, where markets are known, focusing mainly on customers, but the more
entrepreneurial and innovative orientation to marketing is moderated by the inherent risks found
commonly in BOP contexts.
Consequently, the lessons learnt from the characteristics and practices of street food vendors’ EM and
how these may be of use to food marketing in such BOP contexts are as follows:
 Market immersion: Marketing in BOP contexts seems to require market immersion, thus
knowing market demand, but not only, for example, being knowledgeable of the social ties,
the good locations and routes to market food products, to who and when to provide sales
promotions, what opening hours to keep and so forth, are also required. This is a first lesson
learnt as market immersion within BOP contexts seems to be a ‘must’ for food marketing.
Hence marketing food requires not simply knowing a market, but having a full understanding
of the market (immersion), which for example understands not just market demand, but the
social ties and aspects behind that may underline the market demand, for example. Market
immersion seemingly is an integral part of marketing in BOP settings and thus needs to be
implemented to provide for more effective food marketing and thus contribute to improved
food distribution and reduction, for example, in malnutrition;
 Networking: Networking in dire contexts enables to market food products in a defined way
and is based also on market immersion (knowledge of market demand). Thus the second
lesson learnt for food marketing in BOP contexts is that there is a need to be immersed in
such markets, so as to be able to build effective networks with, for example, social relations,
word of mouth and social media. These will all contribute to more effective marketing
implementation in BOP contexts;
 Risk-Taking: This looks at the inherent and high risk of marketing food in BOP contexts.
Street food vendors, however, as per the BOP context, their nature of survivalists and size of
enterprise, micro, cannot take excessive risks in marketing and seem to moderate this risk
taking for example via market immersion and networks which tend to reduce marketing risk.
This is the third lesson learnt for food marketing in BOP contexts: food marketing is risky in
BOP contexts and needs to be considered, hence this risk needs to be mitigated via market
immersion and networking in marketing implementation;
 Self-confidence: A part of self-confidence is taking calculated risks and risk management.
This in terms of food marketing in such a dire context of the BOP seems to be natural as a
wrong marketing decision could lead to business failure of a street food vendor as, for
example, the resource constraints of such businesses. This provides that food marketing in
such context needs to cater for risk and manage it as per the volatile nature of BOP. This
seemingly is done via market immersion and networking. The fourth lesson for food
marketing in BOP contexts is thus to take calculated risks and ensure risk is managed in
appropriate ways, as per the previous lessons of market immersion and networking;
 Low production costs: This is part of the EM characteristic of being resource constrained as
low production costs are not only a reality of such resource constrained street food
enterprises, but also a necessity so as to keep low selling prices. Hence food marketing in
such BOP contexts seems to deem low production costs so as to provide for low prices that
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BOP consumers can afford. This is the fifth lesson learnt for food marketing in BOP contexts:
costs must be kept low so as to be able to provide for low food prices, for example;
Relations with customers: This aspect for SFVM is paramount as customers provide income
to the business and hence there is a focus and intensity with customers. This provides that in
BOP contexts food marketing needs to have a very strong emphasis on customer
relationships. This provides for the sixth lesson in food marketing: customer relations are a
vital necessity for food marketing in the BOP context. This marketing relational aspect ties in
with knowing the customer (market immersion), networking (social ties, etc.,), reducing risks
(calculated risk taking), and low costs. The customer relational focus in BOP contexts is
seeing the customers as not just a primary asset, but also for example, seeing the customer in
social terms;
Value creation: Leading on from the previous EM characteristics value must be provided to
customers. Such value may not necessarily have to be innovative and/or creative, but must
have value in customer terms. This is the seventh lesson learnt in terms of food marketing in
BOP contexts: customer value is important and must not be necessarily innovative and /or
creative, but must be valued primarily by the customer, on customer terms. Such knowledge
can be understood via market immersion, networking and fostering customer relations, for
example.

The seven main lessons learnt for food marketing in the BOP can be adopted and implemented
by private, non-profit, and public organizations marketing food in such contexts. Improved and better
food marketing in BOP contexts, as has been found, has important elements of EM, but also micro
and small enterprise marketing as well as traditional marketing. These practices can support improved
and more intensive food distribution and possibly support the reduction in malnourishment, hunger
and starvation.
Further research
From this research there are some areas that emerge that require further investigation.
Undoubtedly more research needs to be conducted on the EM characteristics found in this research so
as to investigate further and ascertain and better understand such marketing characteristics and
practices and how these can further enable and enhance food marketing in BOP contexts. For
example, a more specific and in-depth research on market immersion and networking in BOP contexts
could help and support better food marketing in such contexts. Research could also be provided on
EM by street food vendors’ marketing, but in other countries than the ones provided from this
research and possibility not just using secondary sources of data and information, but also based on
primary field data and information. Research could also be conducted further on how the BOP context
affects the marketing of micro enterprises of street food vendors. Further, research could be conducted
also, in specific, in micro-enterprise street food EM so as to possibility ascertain if in fact street food
marketing provided by survivalist (micro) enterprises may be distinctive or not from more
transformational (small) street food enterprise marketing. Moreover, further research could be
conducted on why street food enterprises have such low degrees of entrepreneurial and innovation
orientation in EM.
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